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Andante moderato.

Intro.

VOICE.

1. As I
2. To my
3. Sweetest

rambled o'er the world, Just to suit my roving mind. Tender
sweet-heart true I said, Can I, can I, longer roam, Whilst you
flow'res may on you smile, Birds may warble in the trees, But no
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missives. I would get, From a dear one left behind, They were
ever long and pray, That I quickly come back home, Ev'ry
other joy can cheer, Or so fill this heart to ease, As that

filled with sweetest words, That so touched me when I read, Ne'er oh,
letter brings me joy, As I read them many times, Gladly
loved one by your side, When the mellow sun goes down, And the

ne'er shall I forget, These are some things that she said.
would I clasp the hand, That has penned such loving lines.
stars peek down at you, While the moon-beams fall around.

Tis sweet etc - 3
CHORUS:
Valse moderato.

'Tis sweet to be re-membered, On a bright or gloom-y day, 'Tis sweet to be re-membered, By a dear one far a-way, 'Tis sweet to be re-membered, Re-membered, re-membered, 'Tis sweet to be re-membered, When you're far, far a-way.